This document addresses ACRL Board members’ use of their personal social media accounts in sharing information from Board meetings and events.

1. Purpose
Social media offers an opportunity for the ACRL Board to increase two-way communication with members. As such, we recognize the importance of social media not only for sharing information and updates, but in contributing towards greater transparency and member engagement.

2. Guidelines
Board members who engage with social media agree to do so in a professional manner and to act in accordance with the Board’s Ground Rules, which are reviewed and updated each year at the Strategic Planning and Orientation Retreat. The following guidelines are intended to assist Board members in determining what type of social media posts are appropriate. Board members may:
   a. use their personal social media accounts to share Board information;
   b. not share information from closed or executive sessions of the Board;
   c. share objective facts without including personal opinions;
   d. include general summaries of Board discussions without including specific comments or attributing those comments to individual Board members;
   e. report on action items;
   f. leverage social media to gather feedback from members.

3. Responsibilities
Board members who choose to share Board information on social media are responsible for following member responses and closing the feedback loop, as follows:
   a. Twitter posts should use the #acrlboard hashtag, along with any individual hashtag(s) for specific discussions.
   b. Board members initiating discussion on social media should summarize and report member responses back to the Board promptly.
   c. Board members initiating discussion on social media should report back to responding members with the results of the discussion.